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SENIOR CLASS REPEATS
"CHILDREN OF THE MOON"

MR . PINCHOT WILL RELATE

SOUTH SEA ADVENTURES

Tuesday night, October 27, in the
Boyd Coat
Break Into Ca t Thompson-Gay gymnasium the stuWith Fine Acting
dents of Ursinus College and the residents of the surrounding towns will
"When the far-fiung force of the
have the privilege of hearing Mrs.
Moon is felt, co mir light beams im- Gifford Pinchot, first lady of Pennsylpel a moody few. They see someone vania, lecture about her South Sea
who to them is God. He is cruel, two- expedition. She will show moving picfaced, with love and hate. who leads tures of enchanted island-peal divers
Moonma.d men to the door of Death. ~wild beasts with no fear of manCursed, they must yield to his lunate volcanoes-sea bats-pirate cavespower.
.
coral reefs-harpooning and fishing"As he pamts the col~, black ground adventul'es of all kinds. These motion
a .hazy hue-waters SWIsh, surge, .fall pictures were taken under the supel''~lth a,n even change-:-l,wenty-elght vision of Mrs. Pinchot and are actual
mght hghts hav~ the )Ime to. sho\~'. photograph of true happenings.
He I'ules man, time, .ldes, WIth hIS
This lecture will be sponsor~d by
nightly watch.
.
the W. S. G. A. of Ursinus College
"Who of those Moon chIldren has and will take the place of the regula}'
Mind to turn, when the far-fiung force monthly mass meeting. It is fl'ee to
of the Moon is felt? Who of you can all men and women interested and
say if they are right or wi'ong?"
is hoped that there will be a 'large
This was the explanation of Moon attendance.
Madness written la t year by John H.
- - - -·u - - - Frick ex-'33. From it one can immediately see that "Children of the CO=ED HOCKEY PLAYERS
Moon," written by Martin Flavin, was
SCORE TWO VICTORIES
of a somewhat fantastic and tragic
nature. 'rhe play presented Saturday Heaver and Glassboro Normal Sucevening was of thl'ee acts, the scene
remaining the same throughout-the
cumb to Pa . ing Attack
I'eception rOOm of the Atherlon resiThe Ursinus College co-eds' passing
dence on the sea coast, and the action attack was successful against Beaver
taking place on the morning, evening, College when the two teams met here
and night of the same day.
in field hockey, Thursday afternoon,
Major Bannister (Richard AIle- October 22. The final score, 7-1 fvr
bach '32), an aviator, is injured when Ursinus, gives no indication of the
his plane crashes almo t at the door Light, hard, fast game which was
of the Atherton residence. Two w<.eks played. A great deal of credit is due
are required to heal the shoulder to Mickey Stengel', stocky little Ul'which has been harmed. At the end sinus goalie, who broke up many plays
of that time he and Jane Atherton which might have resulted in points
(Beatrice Trattner '32) are very much for Beaver. Bups Francis, freshman
in love with each other. With the center flash, shares the honors with
peImi£sion of
Madame Atherton Stengel' with a total of four field goals
(Katherine Hand '32), Jane's grand- to her credit. Thp women Bears
1I.0th~1, who has been left ill charge forced the play time and again into
of ~er fair, young &:anddaughter,. the Beaver tel'ritory and to a position
major proposes and IS accepted. '1. hen where they could score. Both teams
Laura Atherton (Eleanor Mengel '32), played sn~ppy hockey and rewarded
.Jane's mothel', returns home unex- the spectators with an interesting
pected.ly, and, h~ ving; I~st her. mUCh-I game.
worshlpp~d son In aViation dU1'lng the l 'r~lnu~
)'o,ltIon
1Jl'IHer
war, she professes that Jane shall not Hillel, ........ R. Wil!g ........ A. Parry
marry an aviator-or anyone, for that :~~~Cjs".·"""" ~·C~~~~re ... : ........... J~il;;~~~~
(Continued on page 4)
Stl'ickle,' ...... L. lnsid(' ...... E. Parry
----U---~~I~i~~ :: .. ::' i{.LH;(;I;~~k . : : '. : : : . N;I~~~I~;
GLEE CLUB PRA CTI CES
~~~I~~'~ .......... L~' H~fil~~~~k . : : : . 'HaYd~~~
FOR RADIO AUDITION li~~~~~I~IJ~~·~~~·. :::.
:a~.~1{
~~~m~'~ll
'tengH .......... goal ......... Lambef-li
The Men's Glee Club directed by
Goalll: Ursinus-Blew. F'raflcis 4. SLride1: Beaver-E. Parry. 1.
SubstituMiss Hartenstine is now holding regu- ler.
tions: Un;in'Js-Omwake for Uhrich. Quay
lar rehearsals in prepal'ation for a for Blew; Beaver-Haydock for Smith.
Cashel for IIayclocK. Umpire: Yurkman.
radio audition to be broadcast from a 1'lmekeepers:
Lang. F()x. Time of halves:
Philadelphia station on November 25 miJ .ules. Scol'ers: Paddon. ;Uaris.
14. The number of voices in the club
Glassboro Normal School girls were
is the largest in the history of the
College, forty men having reported. Ii lerally passed to death by the UrIn order to qualify to sing in the sinus women's field hockey team in
several concerts, members of the or- the game played Saturday morning,
ganization must attend at least one October 24, on the home field. The
rehearsal per week, but prior to an co-eds found the Normal School lasengagement must be present at every sies weak opponents and scored time
practice. Louis Mitchell '34, manager, and again.
The 11-0 victory was due to 4 field
has announced that most of the music to be sung this year is entirely goals by Bups Fl'aQcis and 5 by
new, hence much cooperation will be Billie Strickler while Polly Grove and
necessary between members of the Nora Lyle, a substitute, annexed one
club and the directress. The harmony apiece.
(;r~ln us
Po~lIlol1
Olll~~boro
club will be accompanied at the piano Billet
.. .... right wing ....... Clemens
Blew ...... right inside ...... Bawden
by Alfred Alspach '33.
Francis ......... center ......... Burr
----u--Strlcklef' ...... left In"ide ...... Keeman
(;f'OVC ........ left wing ........ Osman
CURTAIN CLUB REORGANIZES;
White ...... right halfback ...... Baile
\VI!;mer ..... ('enter halfbaclt .... Shaw
KATHRYN HAND, PRESIDENT \Valters
...... left halfback .... i\I(·J)anlel
Hothenhergf'f' .. "ight fullbacl< .. Jaggal'tl
The first meeting of the Curtain Uh"l('h ...... left fullhaC'l< ...... HUl:fler
....... goal ........ Lawrence
Club was held on Thursday, October Stcilgef'
Umpll'eK-BawcJen and Davis. Time of
15. Officers for the year of 1931 and halves-25 minutes.
----U---32 are as follows:
President ...... Kathryn Hand '32 WOMEN'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
Vice-President .. Edward Kottcamp '32
FRESHMAN GIRLS AT TEA
Treasurer ........ Elmer Morris '33
Secretary ...... Jeannette Bakel' '33
Wednesday afternoon, October 14,
the Women's Club of Ursinus College
---u---entertained the Freshmen girls at a
Y. W. CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
tea at the home of Miss Marion
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY Spangler. Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard was

J.

I

..

t·

The Weekly extends the sympathy
of the students of Ursinus to Doris
Wilfong '35, on the death of her

brother.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MUHLENBERG 7-0

GRIZZLIES WIN OVER

----u----·

1879.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, I93I

------------------------~------------------------~'-------------------------.

The annual candlelight service for
Little Sisters wilJ be the feature at
the next Y. W. C. A. meeting on Wednesday evening, October 28. The women will meet in Bomberger at 0:45.
Mrs. Sheeder will speak to the
group. The program is in charge of
the members of the Y. W. cabinet.

3.

::::..

URSINUS HlLL=DALE MEN
DEFEAT J. HOPHINS RUNNERS
Third Con ecutivc Victory for Rubin
Coached Tea In
The Ursinus Cross Country team,
led by Captain Sutin, made it three
straight Saturday with the outstanding victory over Johns Hopkins
by the SCOl'e of 19 to 36. Running
a new and difficult five mile course
the Rubin coached runners annexed
five of the first six places. Captain
Sutin finished first with the breathtaking time of 28:45. Cotteta and
Sautter separated from Sutin by Snaringer of Johns Hopkins came in
strong for third and fourth respectively, overtaking several opponents
in their dash to the finish line. Gibbel
and Gregory, also wearing the Red
and Black, came in together to tie
fOl' fifLh and sixth places. Gregory
although afflicted with a stitch at the
half-way mark made a fine finish.
This late t win still leaves the harriers undefeated and looking forward
to their next meet. The Ursinus runners, judging from the quality of their
performances, stand a good chance of
taking over the Conference championship which will be run on November
14. Summary:
.
U"sinus ... .......... . . 1 2 4 5 6-19
John - Hopkil s ........ 2 7 8 , 1(1-36
Order of Ilnish-l utin. Ursinus 2 "'naringer, Johps Hopkins: 3 Cotleta. U"sinus;
4
aUller. 'rsillus; 5 and (; lie. Gregory
and Uibhel l f'sinu~: 7 AIJJert ..Johns Hoplcins: 8 J':'llg, John ;:; Hopldns: 9 Lewis.
Johns Hopi<ills:IO Palm, Ursinus; 11
Holtzman Johns Hopkm': 12 Brian
rsinus; 13 ·l\Iele. John s Hopkins; 14 'la,·I<.
Johns Hopkins 'rime-28 minutes 45 seconds. Length ~f course-5 miles. Stfu'tE:)··Omwal<e. Tim{'rs--OmwaJ e. Jalllison.
----p---SOCCER TEAM PLAY
PRACTICE

GAME

Coach Gel',ey'r-: .. r. t E'dition of an
Ul'sinus soccer team gots its initial
taste on competition on Thursday
when the strong Northeast High eleven of Philadelphia was encountered
in a practice game. The latter team
has held the championship of thei!'
city for the past seven years. Despite
a 9-0 score against them the Bears
did well for a green team and put
up a good fight.
Several colleges have already been
booked for games and "Doc" Gel'ney
has an optimistic outlook on the future development of his squad.
'r,llI lf~ Llne'''I':
t wart .......................... C F .
l:t. Fisher ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I. L .

ei~~t·,;;\\ · .·. .· .·.·.·.· X~. i

Miller Scores in Fifth Straight Victory;
Charlie Soeder Kicks Another Placement
Bears Take Game Easy After Tallying on Mules. Punis and
Aerial Atiack Slow Up Aciion. Invade U Terriiory Bui Once
AVENGES LAST YEAR'S 14-13 DEFEAT

----------------------------.
WHOM OUR OPPONENTS
WILL MEET
Drexel * vs. Washington College.
Swarthmore* vs. Dickinson.
Army * vs. Colorado College.
*home team.

FROSH GRIDDERS LOSE
TO VALLEY FORGE CADETS
Cadets Make Two Touchdowns in
Final Period; Score 13-12
The Ul'sinus Freshmen, playing
"heads up" football for three quarters, snatched a 12-0 lead ovei' the
Valley Forge Military Academy cadets, only to have a complete chan.ge
of tactics in the final quarter, WIth
the result of a 13-12 victory for the
cadets.
The Cub offensive functioned almost perfectly in the first three
fourths of the game, as did their defense. The line played sterling football, and with the backs running hal'd,
and mixing in a few forward passes,
the score soon stood at 12-0 in favor
of the Freshmen. (El) Peterson, at
right tackle, played great defensive
ball, blocking no less than 3 cadet
punts, one resulting directly in a
touchdown, as Tom Price recovered
~nd scampered untouched for 30 yds.
over the goal Line and Taylol' ran off
LackIe for a touchdown. Both extra
point aLtempts failed. The Academy's
points were scored as a result of a
blocked punt and a sustained march.
Lockwood recovered the blocked punt
and ran 35 yards for a six pointer,
and the extra point was successful.
The other touchdown was the result
of 2 long passes, and a series of double reverse off' tackle and end runs.
Kogut, substituting for Red Petrowsky, who sustained an injured
arm while playing excellently, surprised the cadets by successively tossing their backs for 8 and 10 yal'd
losses. Once again the running, punting and passing of Bob Taylor stood
out, as did the great defensive play of
Levin, in backing up the line, Line-up:

g~~ir~~:.Turncr.
: : : : : : :George.
:: : : : : : : : Pote.
:· : :· : :,·: i:itoudt.
: ·.2j: ~o'i Tinney
........ left E-lld ........
Kane
Kravitz ...... left ta('k le ...... Rodgers
r~llIu~.

1". F. }I. A.
I.

:::;ub~;

-------u-------·

PHYSICAL ED. GROUP
HOLDS

MEETING

Gill ........ left guard ....... _ Hawkins
T. Price ........ CE:nter ........ Swaney
Panas ........ right guard ... . ... J-\.-'llte
Pet<'rson ...... right tackle ...... Mori
p tJ'owski ...... right end ........ Zieret
Carr ........ QWl.rtc;rback ....... _ i\lOITis
Taylor ... ... left halfback ...... l\[uzillo
W. Price .... right halfbacl{ .... Gr!int
Levin .... ..... fullback .......... G,les
Touchowns: Taylor. T. Price. Lockwood.
T. Morris. Point aft er touchown: Muzillo.
Referee-Byerly. Wlilliamson. UmpireReed. Muhlenberg. Head linesman-Lewis, Muhlenberg. Time of pel'iods-12 miuutes.

The Physical Education Group.
which has just recently been organized held its first so,ial meeting of
the year Friday, October 23, at 8:00
p. m. Donald Sterner '31 presided.
The main feature of the evening was
- - - - U r - - -_
a talk by Mr. Snyder concerning
the merits of organizing a Physical CLASSICAL GROUP
Education group. He explained that
ELECTS OFFICERS
mental and physical education must
A
meeting
of
the Classical GI'OUP
be coordinated in order to fully appreciate life. Refreshments were serv- was held Thursday evening, October
22 in the Y. W. C. A. rOOm at 8:00
ed at the conclusion of the program.
p. m. Business consisted of the elec----ur---tion of the following officers for the
SORORITY RUSHING SEASON
coming year:
Roy Burkh81,t '32,
Rhona LawI'ence '31 presided at a president; Esther McClure '33, vice
short business meeting of the Inter- prE'sident; Elizabeth Harvey '33 secSorority Council, held Wednesday at retary; Alfred Alspach '33 treasurer.
noon. It was decided that "rushing"
Dr. Kline gave a very interesting
for upper class women, excluding talk on the development of groups
tronsferred students, wil be held in coUege and the value of a classical
from Nov. 1 to Nov. 15. Those soror- education. A short address was made
ities wishing to have parties Letween by Pl'ofessor Lindsay. the gl'OUP adthose dates should notify Ada Schoen- visor. As a fitting conclusion to the
chairman of the committee in charge, Iy '31, vice-president of the Council. meeting, refreshments were served.
During the afternoon Marion Kep----U----- - - - u - - ·ler '32, accompanied by Esther McPANEGYRIC
DR.
SMITH
WILL SPEAK
Clure '33, rendered several vel'y beauWith solemn services Taxi, beloved
tiful vocal selections. Muriel Ingram
AT ENGLISH CLUB MEETING
'33, accompanied by Mary Stamm '32, College canine, was laid to rest in
Modern poets will be discussed by
favored the group with several violin the College Woods on Friday, October
so108. Also along musical lines the 23. Taxi was struck by an automo- Lois Strickler '32, Gladys Stenger '32,
group joined in singing a number of bile in front of Winkler's on Thurs- and Hilda Stanley '32 at the next
day and lingered till Friday when meeting of the English Club on Octothe popular songs of the day.
Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, President of the she succumbed from the injuries. In ber 26.
Dr. Smith will give the group the
Women's Club, told the girls the pur- the few weeks that Taxi was on the
pose of this organization and what it campus she made many friends who New Project on Modern Drama, behas accomplished since its formation. maintained their interest till the end. ing taken up by the club. He will
Dainty refreshments climaxed this A l'Oughly hewn stone now marks the also introduce the new books for the
club at this time.
grave.
delightful afternoon.

AT

ALLENTOWN

Ul'sinus continued its uninterrupted march to its second conference
championship by vanquishing Muhlenberg by a 7-0 score. Incidentally,
this brought the Bears winning streak
up to five while they still remain undefeated.
The game as a whole was slow and
uninteresting, with only a few scintillating moments. "Ry" Miller scored late in the first period and "Charlie" Soeder again kicked the extra
point. This brought the day's scoring
sallies to an end and the game resolved itself into a pitched battle in
the vicinity of the 50 yal'd line. The
Allentown aggl'egation never threatened, being able to invade Bear territory but once.
"Wally" Tropp turned in the nicest
run of the day in the second period
when he dashed through the right
side of the line for 35 yal·ds. Immediately after this spectacular run,
the Grizzlies completed two passes,
the final one resulting in a touchdown but it was called back when
an Ursinus man was detected holding.
Ursinus displayed a fairly consistent attack in the opening quarter.
Several first downs were reeled off
and the Bears had things their own
wya. Finally Ursinus received the
ball on Muhlenberg's 45 yard line.
The Macmen then set to work. A 15
yard penalty placed the ball on the
30 yard mal'ker. From here Tropp hit
center for 4 and afterwards gained 1
on a reverse. Miller then passed to
the same man for a 17 yard gain.
Tropp again lugged the leather for
4 yards. "Bob" Bennett then showed
his headwork when he caught a foreign lineman flatfooted on no man's
land and the ball was advanced to the
1 yard line from where Miller took it
over. Soeder booted the extra point
faultlessly, with the aid of some quick
work by Tropp who had to go into the
air after a high pass from center.
Tropp's run and frequent gains by
Miller and Lodge were the only highlights during the second quarter.
Muhlenberg had possession of the
ball during a larger part of the second half but could do nothing with
it. They could not advance beyond
midfield. The Ursinus team appeared
to be taking things easy, with the
result that a rather drab second half
was exhibited. The game finally ended with Ursinus in possession of the
ball after Simmers had smeared a
double lateral attempt and recovered
the ball.
Urslnus

)[uhlenberg

Thol'oughgood .. left end ...... Giltner
Breisch ...... left tacl\le ...... L. Miller
Parunak ...... left guard ........ Nehf
Bennett .......... center .......... May
Smeigh ...... "ight guard ...... Carter
Le\'in ........ right tackle ...... Matuska
Iselt ........ right end ...... Morrison
Soeder ...... quarterback ...... \Veiner
H. MilleI' .... left halfback .... Wavrek
Tropp ...... right halfback .... Evanosky
Lodge ........ fullback ........ ymons
Score by periods:
U"sinus .................... 7 0 0 0-7
Muhlenberg ................ 0 0 0 0-0
Touchdown-Miller. Point after tOUChdown-Soeder (placement).
ubstitutloml:
Ursin us-Sommers for Smeigh. Julo for
Bennett. Eachus for Isell. Smeigh for
Sommers. Isell for Eac,hus. Deibler for

~~~~t S~:::.m,iJ:I~~'~. ~~~Up~~k fo~I~~~~~~~i:

VanBuren for Nehf. Klotz for Symons.
fieferee-.T. I . Gilbert. Hl'ad linesmanA. H. Roberts.
Umpil·e-J. A. Glas('ott.
Time or perlods-15 minutes.
-----U---An interesting vespel' sel'vice was
held Sunday evening with Anna Uhrich '32 in charge. Special music was
presented by the girls of the College.

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, October 26-English Club.
Math Group Meeting, 7.30 p. m.
Modern Lan~uage Group 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, October 27-Mrs. Pinchot's
Talk in the Field Cage
String Ensemble Rehearsal-Music
Studio, 7.30 p. m.
Wednesday, October 28-Y. M. C. A.,
Freeland lobby, 6.46 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. candlelight service
Thursday, October 29-Pep Meeting
for Gettysburg game
Saturday, October 3I-Varsity Football vs. Gettysburg at Gettysburg
Cross Country run VB. Temple
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DEBATING CLUB
WILL DEBATE WOMEN

The first meeting of the Webster
Forensic Club was held last Tuesday
evening, October 20, ill Bomberger
Hall.
Twelve persons were present. Floyd E. Heller '33 presided
at the meeting in the absence of the
president, Mr. Scidca '32. Prof. H. L.
Carter spoke at length on the debating prospects and the schedule of forensic encounters. A general discussion of the schedule ensued. Prof.
Carter was appointed to pick a team
to debate with representatives from
the Women's Debating Club on a date
to be decided later. Said debate is to
a short one and is contingent upon the
plan's acceptance by the woman's organization. A plea was also advanced
for new mem bel'S.
- - -- u -- - ALUMNI NOTE

J. Howard John on, '94, Barring-

ton, N. J., heads A School of Reading
and The Teaching of Reading. In this
school the instruction is based on the
technical recognition of the rhythmic
nature of spoken language. Private
~---~-----------~-------------~ and class ins~uction in reading and
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1931
speech is given. Thel'e are elemen-

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

F. L. HOOVER" SONS
(Incorporated)

3 0/0 Paid on

avings Depo its

3Yz % on Certificate of Depo it

Contractors and Builders.

Manuel 10e
Bold 5e
Counsellar 5c

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

1021-1023 Cherry Street

JOHN K. THOMAS " CO.
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NORRISTOWN, PA.

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

JNO. JOS. McVEY
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In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

L H. PARKE COMPANY

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
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Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
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PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURGH
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THE ROMA CAFE

TOBACCO SPECIALS

Cigarettes-15 cents a pack
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........ : ................. JAMES E. PALM tary courses for chiidren and advan5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter
ced courses for more mature students.
10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter
Mr. Johnson has devoted much study
and thought to speech and the analiEbitl1rtul Q1.11mmeut
ysis of spoken language and in his
instruction he applies the results of DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
POTENTIAL LINCOL~ AND WEBSTERS
his investigation and experience.
DENTIST
In another al'licJe in thi~ issue of the Weekly thel'e is a discussion by
Mi Edna Mae Martin '25 of Cedar
Prof. Harvey L. Carter head coach of men's debating at Ursinus, pleading Rapids, Iowa, and Carl S. Sipple, of P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PhOOle 141
for better support in the forensic field. For a long time Ursinus has had Allentown, Pennsylvania, were marX-RAY
EXODONTIA
representatives in the debating world and now sponsors a chapter of Tau ried in the garden of the Rev. C. D.
Kappa Alpha, national honorary debating fraternity. No one will doubt t.he Kriete's home at Yamagata, Japan,
value of this kind of activity. These few lines will deal with the prosp,=-cts on July 2, 1931. Mrs. Sipple is superCHARLESJ.FRANKS
visor of kindergarten work of the Refor the men's season.
formed Church in Japan. Mr. Sipple,
Funeral Director
At the first meeting of the Webster Forensic Club, not more than a who was graduated from Muhlenberg
dozen men were present. We wonder why more interest is not shown. There College in 1925, is a teacher in North
Trappe, Pa.
are no restrictions or. the membership of the teams or the debating club it- Japan College at Sendai. The young
self. Freshmen as well as uppe1'classmen are eligible to debate. Many pel'sons couple are living at 79 Katahil'acho,
on the campus have had considelable experience in this field as shown by Sendai, Japan.
their high school and prep school records. Much latent material could be
\.~ncovered among students not heretofore aspirants for the forensic teams.
There is nothing effeminate connected with debating. It requires a keen mind
J. L. BECHTEL
and the desire to work. Last year all the members of the club were given
the opportuniLy to participate in one 01' mOl'e debates for the purpose of gainFuneral Director
ing experience.
Attractive trips have been arranged by the managers. Last year the
Collegeville, Pa.
negatiVe! team took an extended trip in the vicinity of New York City while 348 Main St.
the affirmative travelled in the western part of the state. This year many
of the home tilt!:; have been scheduled befol'e service clubs nearby as was the
ARCADIA RESTAURANT
custom last season .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Many encounters have been scheduled with colleges which are Ursinus'
opponents in athletic sports. This should serve to stimulate a more keen
For Good Things to Eat
rivalry between the various institutions. The question for consideration this
year is the soundness of capitalism as an economic policy. With our nation
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunches
in the throes of an economic depression and other countries on the threshold
of war, this subject should be timely and the well read student must be
I. F. HATFIELD
thoroughly acquainted with this problem.
Sophomores are eligible to election to Tau Kappa Alpha on participation
Watchmaker
in the required number of debates. This is the only national honorary fraternity on the campus of Ursinus and membership is distinctly a great
8 Glenwood Avenue
privilege.
Collegeville, Pa.
Next Monday the debating) club will meet again. An excellent program
is being ananged by the committee. The coach and his assistant, Mr. WilZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
lauer, are deshous of rr.eeting at that time all men students interested
in the ancient and honored foren ic art. All are advised that they will be
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
given a chance to try their skill. Let us all get behind the project and
make this a banner year for debating at Ursinus.
Official Photographers for
A. C. A., '33.
the RUBY

144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801
SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

FRIEL " JOHNSTON

Suits Pressed 35c
TIES PRESSED 2 for 15c
UJTS CLEANED and Repaired $1
214 ))ERR

We Call and Deliver

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

[(eep a Regular
TELE
ONE
Date with Home

WORK-college playeven the best of it drags at
times. Then's when a tel.ephone
chat with Mother and Dad counts most. What
a thrill to hear their cheery voices-a thrill
that lasts for days!
aLLEGE

A LEITER OF INTEREST
TO DEBATING ASPIRANTS
I have often wondered why there is
not more interest displayed in debating at Ursinus. Pel'haps a study of
a few facts might serve to stimulate
more students to take part in this
activity. Ursinus debates with the
same colleges with which she maintains athletic n}ationships. Some of
the rivalry and enthusiasm should be
carried over into the forensic field.
Other schools are also scheduled and
some fairly extended trips are made
each year.
The Men's Debating Club has no restriction on its membership, yet its
membership remains very small. An
examination of the records of freshmen shows that a large number have
had debating experience. Yet only
two freshmen were present at the
first meeting of the Men's Debating
Club. All freshmen are eligible for
the varsity debate teams.
This year we are debating the merits of capitalism as an economic question. Yet few of the debaters are
from the economics group where interest in and knowledge of such
questions should be strong. The present question, however, should have an
appeal to any college man, who is
alel·t to the problems confronting society today.
The newspapers and
periodicals are full of material pertinent to this question. Any college
man who does not have opinions on
this subject must be a deadhead indeed.
There al'e a number of men with
whom I am acquainted, who, in my
opinion would make excellent debaters, but who have never aroused
themselves enough to make the ef-

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

IRVIN B. GRUBB

ADDRESSED AT "Y" MEETING
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
The weekly meeting of the Y. M. C.
Gilt
Edge Roll and Print Butter
A. was held on Tuesday evening in
Eggs
and Poultry Game in Season
the lobby of Fl'eeland Hall. Following the opening hymn, Louis Mitchell R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
'34, who had charge of the meeting,
led the group in a short prayer,
URSINUS
Jacob Weaver '32, the president of
the Y. M. C. A., announced the speaker of the evening, Paul Smith, a lawuses its
yer from Bloomsburg. Mr. Smith,
who is a graduate of the Michigan
Law School, spoke about the field of
law and its possibilities. He also described the life and activities of a
lawyer in order to give prospective
lawyers an idea of what will probably
and
be their own activities before very
many years have passed.
Mr. Weaver also announced a series
of Wednesday night speakers for future Y. M. C. A. meetings. They will
be picked to cover ali the probable
professions for which college students
from
are preparing themselves.

COLLEGE

Make it a habit-telephone home each week.
Give them a budget of campus doings-gather
the tidbits of fa'mily news. You'll enjoy it and
they will, too. A "voice visit" home is next
best to being there!

Fresh Fruit

Expens,ive? Not a bit of it, and there's nothing
easier!

Vegetables

FOR THE LOWEST COST
AND GREATEST EASE
Set your "dare" for after 8:30 P. M. and take advantage of the low Night R:\tl!s. (A dollar call is
60c at night; a SOc call i~ 35c.)

u
fort of trying out for the team. Varsity debaters are, at the close of their
sophomore year, elegible for election
to Tau Kappa Alpha, one of the leading national forensic fraternities and
the only national honor fraternity on
this campus.
The meetings are held on alternate
Monday evenings and are regularly
announced. A good turnout at the
next meeting would enable us to lay
plans for the coming season immediately. Everyone will be given a
chance to make good in colJege debating.
H. L. CARTER,
Coach of Men's Debating.

Moore Brothers

By making a datt:, the folks will be at home. Thus
you can make a St Ilion to Station call rather than
a more expensivl! Per on to Perlton call.

Fruit and Produce

Just give .he operator your home tdephone number. If you hke. charges can be reversed.

Borough Market
NORRISTOWN. PA.
BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
Any IntelJlgcnt per ROll may carll mono
ey corre"ponlllll~ ror nCWllpnperll; all
or pare lime; cxperlen('c lIoneee'!Kllry;
no (;a.na~ Inre; ~end for trpc hooklet;
teU how. Heacock, Room 814, Dun
Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
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wonder if the
r eaders of this
column will be interested in a few
word about Man
0' War.
A dozen
years ago t his
horse held the admiration not only
of th e racing fans
bUlt of the whole
people.
An the
world likes a winner and so all the
world was attracted to Man 0' War.
A few years ago
his biography was
written up with all the fullness of detail that might be expected in the
life-histol'Y of any great man. Ii
appeared in a series of articles
in the Saturday Evening Post and
was doubtless read by more people
than will have followed the a ccounts
of Dwight W. Morrow or Thomas A.
Edison.
A recent vacation trip brought me
into the blue-grass region of Kentucky. A mall area around Lexington has probably produced more I'ecord-breaking' race horses than any
other in this country and possibly in
the whole world. The farms are of
wide extent, the fields or pastures
are studded with old shade trees and
enclosed with white board fences. The
owners, as a rule, live in distant cities
-New York, Philadelphia and Chicago. The fine old houses with tall
pillars reaching up two stories, al'e
occupied by farm managers and horse
breeders in the employ of the men
who ov,rn t.he places and the wealth of
horse flesh thereon.
On one of these gl'eat horse farms
managed by a woman, Mi s Elizabeth
Dangerfield, resides Man 0' War. The
barn in which he is kept is less pretentious than many others, but it is
the one place which visitors to t.he
region do not fail to go. Tht'ee other
gI'eat horses which have been retired
on memorable race-course records, occupy the building with him. Each
has a spacious box-stall with a separate paddock or exercise ground of
several acres. When our party came
upon Man 0' War he was very unostentatiously munching hay.
The colored boy who had charge
of the horse and who, by the way,
seemed as proud of the animal in his
keeping, as his owner could possibly
be, led him out whm'e we could look
him over. What. 3 paragon of beauty!
"A perfect hor~e," the boy said, ane!
then gave a lot of statistics, including
height, weights, etc.
Man 0' War is
now fourteen years old. He left the
track eleven years ago. As a twoyear-old and a three-yeal'-old he won
twenty races out of twenty-one, and
as the colored boy said, "was never
fairly beaten." With all that, he carries no more pl;de than he is entitled
to by nature. He is not puffed up in
the leasi. At present he leads a very
regular life. Every morning he enjoys a few hours at large in his paddock, then takes his keeper for a fourmile horseback ride, comes home, is
groomed and allowed to rest in his
box the rest of the day. We doubt if
the former Kaiser at Dorn leads a
more regular and easy going life.
This sort of career is guaranteed to
him for the rest of his days by his
owner, Mr. Riddle of Philadelphia, and
from whom, no amount of money, we
are told, could buy him.
I ought to be able to give you his
record but I hl;lve forgotten it. To
me, the animal himself was of more
interest than the number of seconds
by which he distanced his rivals.

G. L. O.

-------u-----NEW

MEMBER..~

ACCEPTED

AT MUSIC CLUB MEETING
Thirty new members were admitted
to the Music Club at its initial meeting held in Bomberger last Wednesday evening'. Nevin Detwiler '32, the
president, had charge of the meeting.
The members were entertained by a .
musical prog13m in charge of Ruth
White '33.
Stewart Baker '32 and John Clark
'34 played a violin duet. They were
accompanied by Esther McClure '33,
who also aSBisted Marion Kepler '32.
The latter sang a very delightful
vocal solo entitled "April Morn". A
cornet solo was played by Jerry Wenner '33, who was accompanied on the
piano by Paul Wagner '32. Sylvia
Aero '35 displayed her ability to entertain on the piano.
At the conclusion of the program
the meeting became a social gathering, at which time refreshments were
lerved.

------u----

'30-Eleanor Tomlinson is taKing a
Hcretarial courSe at Banks Business

CoJlege in Philadelphia.

Dinners

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

and

QUALITY, SERVICE

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and COURTESY

FORD

"At the Beauty Spot"

The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

Schwenksville, Pa.

WINKLER, DRUGS

•

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Six Professors, three Instructol's, an
allllual Lecturer and a Lihrarian,
III addition to the required work in six
TUDENT nEADQuARTE RS Departments, coul'ses are offered in Social
Christianity, Huml Chur('\l Prohlems, History and 'l'heory of l'IJi:.<siollS, History and
FAiUO
"CIN" nu
Comparative Study of Religious and

Good Printing
While it is a trui sm that
clothes do not make the man,
neverihel ~ ss the well-dressed
man unconsciously attracts by
the charm and correctness of
his attire. So with printing.
That is what we mean when
we call our product Good
Printing.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04·14

Keystone, Main 78·69

PROUD OF OUR WORK
The 1931 Ruby was proclaimed a work
of art and secured for us the contract for
the 1932 etlition,
\\'e invite adtlilional opportunities for
rll'inting service,

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

The Best of Service
324 Main Street
Phone 125-R-3

In Norristown Its

('hulch Music,

CAMERAS and FILMS

H Quir·~d alld elective courses leading to
(legree of B, D,
H00ms and boal'd in new dO I'mitory and
l'efeelol'Y at model'ate rates.
POI' fUl'ther information, adtlress

The Bakery

President George W. Richards

FREY & FORKER,
HATS FOR MEN
West Main at 142

C.OLLEGEVILLE, P A.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H Ralllh Grnber

nell Phone

8~R3

MODEL LAUNDRY
Ursinus College THE Loux
and Brooks
~upply Store
lI[oln nnd Dar(}adoes

Phone 881W

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i
•
II
:I

•

CLARENCE L. METZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING

=
=

Now

•• 45c
:I
=
Former
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
D
•

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

treets

NOItRI TOWN, P A.

Tooth Pas te
, having Cream
Tooth Bru he
Probak Blades
GiJlette Blades
Price

50c

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
In truction
pecial Party Rates
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, P A.

IINone
SO good as
LUCKIES
11

"I've tried all cigarettes and there's none
so good as LUCKIES. And incidentally I'm
careful in my choice of cigarettes. I have
to be because of my throat. Put me down
os one who olways reaches for a LUCKY.

It's a real delight to find a Cellophane wrapper that opens without
an ice pick."

*Is Miss Harlow's
Statement
Paid For?
You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was paid to Miss Harlow to
make the above statement.
Miss Harlow has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 2 years. We
hopelhepublicityherewith
given will be as beneficial
to her and 10 Fox and
Columbia, her producers,
os her endorsement of
LUCKIES istoyouand tOUI.

Jean Harlow first set the screen
ablaze in 1/ Hell's Angels/' the
great air film, and she almost stole
the show from a fleet of fifty planes.
See her "Goldie," a Fox film and
Columbia's "Platinum Blonde."

******
Made of the finest tobaccosThe Cream of many Crops - LUCKY
STRIKE alone offers the throat protection
of the exclusive "TOASTING" Process
which Includes the use of modern Ultra
Violet Rays - the process that expels
certain harsh, biting irritants naturally
present In every tobacco leaf. These
expelled Irritants are not present in
your LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out-~ they
can't be in'" No wonder LUCKIES are
CiiWays kind to your throat.

- .

MOISTURE.PROOF
CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tighf- Ever Right

The Unique Humidor Package

Zip-And it's openl
Your Throat 'rotectlon - alalnlt Irritation - apedn.t cough
-~

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps

that "Toasted" Flavor!!!! f!:!!!!
TUNE IN-TM Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, etler), Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturdaye.,ening CHler N. B. C. networks.

See the new notched tab on the top of
the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zlpl That's all. Unlquel Wrapped In dust.
proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESHI-whatcould bemore
modem than WCKIES' Improved Humldo~package
-so easy to openl Ladies-the LUCKY TAB

;s - your finger nai' protection.
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ALLIE~

The band" wag"ed a. TIl l'l'y battle
trying to out band each oth 1'. It is
alli 's opinion that th Muhl tooters
h Id a light edge, being one up in
th matter of trombon es, and meeting
no competition wha.tsoever for their
:33. 1,'2 inch "M" 'so

.

The
r inu
core came in the
middl of the initia l period. After
reeling off two fir t down , the Bear '
h gira ended when Matu ka intercept d 'oedel"
pa
on the ellemy 16.
'1 he Bruin were back a moment later
by right of a 15 yard penalty, hort
line thru t
by Miller, Lodge and
Tropp, and a 30 yard to ,Miller to
Tropp, which placed the ovoid on the
VIII calcium. .
ot ati fied, Tropp
cra h d center to the 4. Bennett's
quick pa
caught a Muhl tackle olfide, and the white clad tertium quid
paced to the one yard marker, from
which point Miller tallied in hi
econd attempt at the line.
.. • •
'*
Soeder's kick from placement wa~
succes ful. Either the "blond bootel'"
(from a Norristown paper, name
withheld by request) with the "educated toe" (from the same paperthe Herald) kicks goals for the SpOl't

a 6 plus 1 equals 7-0 counter leaves stacIe in the way to that attainment,
us unmoved.
since F. & M., Dickinson and Muhlenberg have already been conquered.
The Bergs remained frigid for the To Gettysbur g, victory will mean
entil'e set-to, and 'vere quite content, sweet 1 evenge for last year's unlooked
during the moments when they held for 13-0 defeat at Collegeville and will
the ball, to play in the Muhlenberg also be the first and biggest hurdle to
back yard. Not twice, only once, did be taken in an effort to bring the title
the Muhls stray OVet' the fifty yard to their institution for they al'e conline of demarkation, then only to the ceaed mOl e than a even chance to beat
forty.
the other teams. So everything deIt ha never been allie' policy to J.l~ncls on this game and the Ursinus
enumerate embryo ' before the meta- juggernaut will have to be thrown
morpho i to Plymouth Rock (Re- into "high" in order to have the Lell
member the Almo, the Ug ly Duck- on Old Freeland sound its victory
li ng, etc. !), but we timidly hazard an note.
To show that the G-bul'g outfit is
opinion that on aturday, Oct. 24,
1931 A. D. the Eastern Pennsyh 'ania out for blood, on Saturday at Lew isInter-Collegiate Athletic Oonference bUl'g they absorbed a 46-0 defeat at
championship wa "ewed up." d _- the hands of Bucknell, but only becided, " on ice,'" determined, won, gain- cause most of their reg-ular t('a1n
occupied the bench in order to safeed, and 0 on ad infinitum.
guard against possible injury. They
----u---want B eal'meat on Saturday.
Let
BEAT GETI' Y BURG
them try to get it. Freeland b~lI must
On to Gettysburg ! That is the cry ring.
of the Bears a s they prepare to do
---U---battle with the famous team of steel- ENIOR CLA S REPEAT
jacketed Bullets. The CUl'rent sched"CHILDREN OF THE MOO "
ule will reach Its climax on Saturday
(Continued from page 1)
when these two tcams clash for it is matter. Th e real reason for such a
the making or breaking point for both declaration is that Laura wants to
teams. For the Ursinus eleven vic- keep Jane with her all her life, and

~~w~~.s.o~f::r ~v~~nfn~t~~o\~~~fe~.~c:;! ~~;n ~:e~nJ~:&at~~t~~~~~~!~~~sch:~~ ~~~ev~'~ {:~l~tgO~i:~o ::~h::ttre~::

off her engagement, the last of which
is to tell her that she i:s a chi ld oC the
"<tIll' ]n{)l'lll'llbpllt"
moon and has no right to marry. As
a result, Jane, having proven to herPRINT SHOP
self the truth of her mother's stateIs fully equipped to do atment, does attempt to break off the
tractive COLLEGE PRINTengagement. But she doesn't sucING
ceed, for Major Bannist~r says that
COLLEGEVILLE, PEl NA.
it all matters nothing to him, and
despite an exceedingly heavy fog, in ;...
_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
order to satisfy the longing of the
"child of the moon," they et off in
the plane with htile ga in the tank to
reach the Moon.
Other characters in the play were
Walter Higgs (Edward Kottcamp
'32), Major Bannister's assistant;
KODAK
Thomas (Ray Williams '32), the butler; Dr. W therell (Clarence Li vinPhotographic Supplies
good '32), and Judge Atherton (J
Boyd Coatas '32). Everyone actually
lived his part, doing even far better
than when they gave the sam e play in Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
their junior year. Mr. Coates is to
be especially commended, for this was
Goods
th(' first time he had tak en part in
this play.
Success of the play must be accredited to the coach, R ebecca P rice '31
7=9 W. Main Street
and her assistant, Roberta Frantz '32
The players are willing to present this
play for th e benefit of other Ol'ganizations upon request.

J.B. McDevitt

Norristown, Penna.

'30-Ka-th-e-r-in-e-~-ow-e-r-is-
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i MITCHELL and NESS i

tUdying
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School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

t

let's all

to

1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R.D.EVANS
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~* Fresh and
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$* Smoked Meats $*
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LIMERICK, PA.
** Patrons served in Trappe, **
F. C. POLEY

~

~

~

Eastward hoI Four thousand miles nearer the rising
sun-let's go! To the land of mosques and minaretsso different from our skyscrapers, stacks and steeples.
Let's see this strange, strange country. Let's see the
Where Turkish tobMcogrowB
land where the tobacco* grows
in small leaves on slender stalks-to be tenderly
picked, leaf by leaf, hung in long fragrant strings,
shelter-dried and blanket-cured. Precious stuff!
Let's taste that delicate aromatic flavor - that
subtle difference that makes a cigarette!
In

fl1Iery important

Collegeville,

•

~

vicipity

jA'

l'

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

tobacco-growing cen-

XANTHI .• CAVALLA .. SMYRNA terC/uJsteTfieldhCUJitsowntobaccoi¥ulle1'S
.. SAMSOUN .. famous tobaccos!
*Turkish tobacco Is to cigarettes what
seasoning is to food-the"spice," the "sauce"
-or what rich, sweet cream is to coffee!
You can taste the Turkish in Chesterfield
-there's enough of it, that's why. Chesterfield has not been stingy with this important addition to good taste and aroma; four
famous kinds of Turkish leaf- Xanthi,
Cavalla, Samsoun and Smyrna-go into

and

*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*~ appreciated.
*~
**************************~.*

Yeagle & Poley

the smooth, "spicy" Chesterfield blend.
This is just one more reason for Chesterfield's better taste. Tobaccos from far and near,
the best of their several kinds-and the right
kinds. And pure, tasteless cigarette paper,
the purest made. The many requisites of a
milder, better smoke, complete!
That's why they're GOOD-they've got
to be and they are.

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.

·
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Sold In

•

COll\'enient Cartons

•= Delightful ~dFancy Forms
= Crane, Colonial
and Burdan
=
•
Dealers
•
= Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. II=
=
•

•

,f

by ull

Pottatown-8UI

@ 19~ 1, LIGGETI' &. MYERS TOBACCO

•

:I
•
:I•

Co.

•
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